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Oct. 7, 1970

Three levels of ecological commitment
I. TOKENISM
Save newspapers for paper drives.

Put bricks in the commode to cut down
on toilet water.

Shirts don't need washing after one wearing.

No milk cartons.
Their polyethylene coating makes them
non-recyclable. 'Buy returnable bottles, at
the store or from a m.illanan. Better,
switch to dried milk. It's cheaper and
comes in less-waste 20-quart boxes.

No disposable diapers.
Back to smelly hampers and long washes

No newspapers or magazines.
Try the 30-day TV news test; ·if you're
still having withdrawal pangs, libraries subscribe. Post 'No Handbills 1 on· your door,
file obscenity forms against companies who
send you junk maiL

Tune out newspapers, T:V, other noisemakers.

Shower with a friend.
Showers use less water than baths.
don 1t need one every day.

No plw '1.bing. Dig a well; bathe in an
ocean or lake 'if nearby; bathe in groups
Japanese-style, where one bucket of water
rinse a several people.

You

Start digging human looks and smell. Off
the cosmetics and deodorant, bottle and chemical clutter in the bathroom..
Shop Salvation Army and second-hand
stores for clothes. Break the style habit.
Give them clothes and other goods you don't
want. No hoarding.

Build an outhouse. Lime keeps down
flies and the diseases they spread.

No food cans oJ:; bottles. Buy staples in
quanity.
Use Mason quart jars for storing.

Communes can set up communal kitchens,
buy some food in quanity, and, if they have
land, grow their own vegetables and fruits.
The nuclear family is an ecoripoff. (Solitude
and privace are not im.com.patible with communal living. A little land allows separate
dwelling, and domes allow cheap, easy construction).

No toilet paper.

No babies. Limit yourself to one child,
Halve population each generation. If you
want lots of kids, live with lots of adults.
The nuclear family must go!

No shopping bags.
Take the ones you have to the store with
you. Save potato sacks for more perm.anant
use.
No lunch sacks or baggies.
·Buy a lunch box.
No waste scratch paper or stationery.
Use both sides; write small. Explain to
correspondents wh~t you're doing.

-

III GETTING TOGETHER

No waxed paper. It's non-degradable.
If you must wrap, tinfoil lasts several usings.
No envelopes. If you must write, seal
letters with degradable glue.

No gasoline. Converting your car to pr<>pane coats l.es:s than -$400., which you'll make ·
. back- in longe-r mileage per dollar and in.. c·r~eased engine wear·. Propane belches 1/Z
tO I/4
-pollutants tha:t gasoline doe!!.
· -use public transpgrtation when feasible.

the

Communicate long distances via messenger. Close down the transportation network
of the post office.

No cars. Feet are good for two miles,
bicycles for 10 in non-hilly areas. Get a
bike (or horse). Longer distances can be
hitchhiked, bussed or planed if necessary.
Drop out of the jet set; travel much in Concord.
Drink your dishwater. Whe~ you finish
eating, pour hot water into your biggest dish.
Scour the inside of the bowl with a stick (or
your finger); pour the water into your next
biggest dish and dry the first. Repeat the
process till you 1ve scoured your smallest
dish, then drink the water (garbage tea).
(--From. the Whole Earth Catalog, suggested
by Tassajara Zen Center.)

No paper napkins, paper cups,
plates.
Washing'a· a little more time-consuming.
Slow down and dig it. Use bio-dergradable
soap; don't waste water.

No pennies: -(Gotta start breaking down.
money somewhere.) Save them. for melters,
new occupation soon to be on the .scene .

No lights. When it gets dark, go to bed.
Let the Spirit of Night prevail.

.Ecology
Ecology action .begins at home. Each person who
speaks to the problem of ·the deteriorating environ~
ment should set a personal exall}ple to his audience,·
The above list shows you where and how to begi~ and
what a high · level of commitment requires, Individual
action does not solve the problem, however. When
you get tired of drinking garbage tea perhaps you will
be ready to take action against the world's major
pollutors: American corporations. Maybe you will be
ready to smash the state that allows these corporattons
to rape the world . .

-A~KlR~IAllY

HIGH 5mFACE

TEMPERATUilES•••
INDUSTRIAL TOXINS CIRCULATING THROUGHOUT
THE BIOSPHERE •••
DEFINITE SIGNS OF A
MALIGNANT, MACHINE
TECHNOLOGY GOOtVING
UNCONTROllABLY !
ITS AClASSIC CASE OF

TERMINAL CMLI7Jm0N!
nt£ FIRST PI.AHET IVE EVER
SEEI'I WITII THE AfFI.ICllON.,,,
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"As you reach t his point in your academic career, it
is time to give careful consideration to your fut ure
professional career."
This is the first statement in this year's placement
manual at USF, and if you are wondering what choices the
Placement Center is providing, read further. The FBI
is ~oming on campus Oct. 15 to offer its special
career opportunities, but beyond this, the Placement
Center and your university are bringing such useful
career opportunities as the Army, Air Force, and
Marine Corps. The Placement Center and the administration do not show the slightest hesitat ion in
lending its support to these organizations dedicated
to the destruction of human life.
The Placement Center, along with our Co-op program,
hav e been the sacred cows at USF for far too long, and
we have been blind to the war machine grinding away
on our own campus. It is now time to challenge the
Un~versity to answer the moral implications of its
actions. It is time for the university to cease
supporting those organizations that advocate the
use of murder to accomplish their goals.
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BEAST STAFF THREATENED WITH SUSPENSION-~Two members
of The Eye of. The ·Beast staff have been threatened with
suspension from the University of South Florida for
distribution of the newspaper and a disorientation
packet at registration._
Vice President and Dean of Student Affairs Herbert
Wunderlich, in identical letters to Rev. Ed Deaton and
Rev. Bill Deitenbeck Jr., said, ". . . you are warned
and reprimanded about the particular violations of !
Board of Regents and University standards. Further
infractions may be grounds for suspension from the
University."
At a meeting with the staff members Thursday,
Wunderlich refused to admit members of the press and
other visitors who had come to participate in the
meeting. He claimed the warning was only "friendly"
counselling, but refused to make ·such a statement to
the press, All that_ could be gotten from Wunderlich,
who was accompanied by Dean of Men Charles Wildy, was
an enigma tic, "We w:i.ll see what the future holds . 11
Deaton and Deitenbeck have filed separate complaints
against Dean Wunderlich through Student Government for
violation of the rules of due process, and have promised the threat will have no effect on The Eye of
The Beast.
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Letters
Editor: I read those shitty remarks about THE EYE OF
THE BEAST in the letters column. What~s wrong with
those queers? Can't they give people behind a good
cause a chance? They should realize it takes time to
build up a newspaper, especially an underground ewspaper like yours that operates without advertisement~
It takes guts to start out like that, because you
gotta have faith people are gonna buy and read and
support your paper.
I only hope those fatheads wake up and get up off
their asses. If they don't like your paper, they
don't have to read it. But for the sake of others
like yourself and me that haven't become perverted, I
say right on!
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Nan Sanders
(Sarasota)
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EYE

OF THE BEAST .is -published weekly

by the Church of the Apocalypse, P. 0. Box

9218, Tampa, F1.a. 33604.

Subscriptions
:five dollars for one yea:r. Unsoli~ited
manuscripts are welcome, but must be accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed
envelope for return. 'lhe Church of -the
·Apocalypse accepts legal responsibility
for the entire contents of the paper,
except those items with contributor's
nam~ listed.-
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Editor: "We can not let jailing immobilize us.n
Brothers and sisters, to both, black and white
revolutionaries who are struggling for freedom in th~s
slave country. You must come to the point of recog_nition that you are going to be harrassed, intimidated
and oppressed by the oppressor, because he does not
want you to gain your "freedom," nor educate - the masses
of the people because the oppressor knows, "the spirit,
o.f the people is greater than the man's technology. H
The oppressor is doing everything he can to imprison the political revolution-minded people. But we the
People cannot let jailing immobilize us, nor kill our
spirit. We must keep up the struggle and liberation
of oppressed people of this country.
Brothers and sisters, you must recognize that if
you want Peace and Freedom you must let the oppressor _
know that you are willing to do anything in your
power to gain your . "Freedom and Peace." But, at the
same time, "You must watch like the Hawk, be as
patient as the Beaver, and as cour~geous as the
Panther." And you must not fear the fact of going
to jail. The oppressor may capture your body, but
you must keep your mind free from indoctrination
while in jail. You cannot let your spirit die.
Struggle for freedom from tyranny, racism and
'
facism; study the enemy's abilities and qualities;
sta·y alert at all times, because the oppressor may
~ttack you tomorrow and tomorrow is now! Dig ,
All Power To The People.
"Faith and Courage and Love to the People .. "
"Fight Racism with Socialism.'·'
P.O.W. Brother Earl Oliver
(Hillsborough County JaiL)
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By Auntie Syph

1,

Meagre attendance, parliamentary hassles and charges
USF--Two members of the Youth International Party who
of racism failed to dampen the optimism of Tampa Area
infiltrated the infrastructure of the SAGA Food Service
Peace Action Coalition leaders Saturday at the group's
complex at Andros Center as dishwashers were exposei
Statewide Antiwar Conference held at the University of
as agitators and obnoxious trouble makers. The YIP
South Florida.
spies were accused of attempting to foment a workers's
Not only did TAPAC affirm plans for the Oct. 31 anti~
rebellion against SAGA's benevolent capitalism.
war demonstration in Tampa, but went on to plan a candleYIPs said that SAGA did most of the agitating
light march at USF the evening of Oct. 30, a "Peace
before they appeared. Workers were paid different
Exposition" to coincide >vith the major march, and a
rates according to class and color. In their report
"state-wide action" in Orlando Oct. 15 against Vice
to Hanoi the '{IPs disclosed that black and third
President Spiro Agne\v.
world workers were paid $1.60 per hour and white
The only enthusiasm shmvn at the conference \vas that
kitchen workers made $1.75. Part-time student
of Richard Johnson of University of Florida Veterans
workers were paid $1.50. Working conditions were
for Peace when he charged that the TAPAC meeting was
described as deplorable.
"racist" because it was being held the same day as the
In attempts t o correct these conditions, several
primarily black-oriented Revolutionary Solidarity Day
demands were made to SAGA, including the demand for
in Tallahassee. Johnson labelled the failure of TAPAC
free meals for employees, clean uniforms, equal
leaders to postpone the antiwar meet "a .clear attempt
starting salaries, more workers, and a bargaining
to keep the peace movement racist." There were no
status for a workers' organization. SAGA officials
blacks at the conference, but Cappy Kidd of TAPAC
reacted
to the demands by firing the Yippies
said he hoped to "firm up communications between groups 11
involved after "buying off" other student co-signers
to avo:j.d future overlaps.
of the demands.
USF Student Government Vice President and TAPAC
At this time the conditions described in the YIP
member Mary Margaret Rutledge conducted the meeting
report still exist.
according to strict parliamentary procedure.
The motion to hold a three-day "Peace Exposition\\
made by USF Student Mobilization Committee includes
plans for booths, soap box oratory, music and a mock
cemetery, leading up to the march to the Tampa Federal
building the last day, Oct. 31.
The Florida College Caucus of Young Democrats of
America, also meeting at USF Saturday, replied to a
TAPAC request for a statement regarding the planned
antiwar action by endorsing the "principle" of ending
the Vietnam war, but urged the conference to postpone
the Oct. 31 march until after the November elections,
so as not to interfere with Democratic campaigns.
A petition was presented in opposition to the recent
Tampa police harrassment of a TAPAC meeting.
F9llowing several hours of unexciting general business
meeting, the group broke up into small workshops,
1nc u 1ng Women-'s :r::±berat"ion, GI 's and
l:lfti t-7'-----==~====~~~~~7--.~~~ ~~:::::r-~~~;-;:~:!:';:•J.::;
Service and Defense groups.

Solida,.it y

ORANGE COUNTY SUSPENDS STUDENTS--According to a delegate. from . the. Orl~ndo Student MobUization Committee at
the TAPAC s.tate-Wide Antiwar Conference Saturday, a numher o; Orange County high school students have been
su~pended after a pre-school organizing effort at
Winter Park High School. A photographer contracted by
the Orange County Board of Public Instruction. photographed participating students for identification. Names on a petition circulated against the suspensions
are reportedly being checked by the school board now
for possible additional suspensions.
AGNEW TO SPEAK IN ORLANDO--Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew is scheduled to speak at a fund-raising dinner
for Senate hopeful William Cramer in Orlando the evening
of Thursday, October 15. Planned at the Robert Meyer
Motor Inn in downtown Orlando, the dinner will
undoubtedly be closed to the public, but the hotel
itself cannot be. The State~Wide Antiwar Conference
called Saturday by the Tampa Area Peace Action Coalition
passed a motion to plan a major demonstration against
the darling of the Silent Maj~rity.

Calendar
Oct. 15--Agnew speaks at dinner at B,obt •. Meyer Motor Inn,
Orlando.
Oct. 15--8 p.m., American Association of University Professors open meeting with Fla. legislators re:
u·ni:versity system; USF Edu. building.
Oct~ 15--FBI recruiters at USF Placement Center
Oct. 17-18--Florida Farmworker Youth Conference,
Immokalee.
Oct. 23--Women's Conference, Univ. Chapel Fellowship,
USF; Dr. ·Marilyn Zweig of UF, featured.
Oct. 31--Nationwide Antiwar Actions

EuNJJRYS RT RowL£TT.PARJ<!

EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON--Free Jam- Session sponsored by
The Bank; mus1c1ans encouraged to come and jam;
everybody else invited; build our community.
FREE, FREE, FREE!

Fay Knopp, 8 n expert .. on non-violent ~t.hc:xts to effect
social change, will be at ~~ ~ .lverslty -~ap~t. ~e_llowshlp
for · 8 · dl sc;:us·s.l~ .witt'! ll).terested stude~ts . ~.!"~- ~-~~-1!'{.
.On.. Thursday mof!1.1 !'9• · Oc:t~er 8th 12t 19 .-~·M·
. ··- - . - ·-· .
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TALLAHASSEE--Several hundred black, third world and
white people attended Revolutionary Solidarity Day
sponsored by the Malcolm X United Liberation Front
held at Florida A and M University Saturday, Oct. 3.
Featured speakers were Pablo "Yaruba" Guzman of the
Young Lords Party, Paul Boutelle, SWP candidate for
governor of New York, Brother Omar, RNA, and speakers
from the League of Revolutionary Black Workers, JOMO
of St. Petersburg and Malcolm X United Liberation
Front.
Pablo Guzman, first speaker of the afternoon, ·
summarized briefly the initial organizational days
of the YLP, .stressing the need for different tactics
than had been employed in the past ~y various movement groups.
· He said that organizers can too often become
caught up in organizational meetings, attending
rallies and demonstra tion_s , ·etc., to the poi.n t
of being removed from the actual struggle • . He
pointed out that an educational institution is
not an effective place to organize.
Later in the . day, Paul Boutelle spoke of his
recent trip to the Middle East and his visits to several
training camps of Palestinian guerrillas and refugee
camps in Jordan. Boutelle emphasized the need to
support liberation struggles throughout 'the world,
particularly the Palestinian struggle against Zionism.
Hedescribed Zionism as a petty bourgeois tmperialist
plot.
Other speakers emphasized the need for increasing
black nationaliSm and building a separate black movement rather than addressing th~selves ·to the theme of
the day, "Revolutionary Solidarity."
Panther speakers and affiliated lawyers were unable
to attend as scheduled, due to increased activities
in the northeast, and police oppression of Panthers and
pr~soners in New York jails •
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YOUTH
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Sponsored by. los Chicanos

Place:_ El ~ampo de Nuestra lucha
Immokalee, Fl.

Representatives of:
Cry of Black Youth
Black Rights Fighters

Date: Oct. 17- 18
los Chicanos
Time: 9:00a.m.

Organized Migrants in
Community Action

